









Total of 60 Attain Honor Roll
for First Six Weeks
of School
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Sophomore Second Judge Be.ezley. Speaks
55 Were Registered First
One·Sixth of Last Year;
Upper Class Sets Pace
Special Assemblies Feature Observa-
tion of Annual Affair; Legion
Sends Speaker
thing went flne. But the downfall
was near. The first time he put on
his act at the Springfield game, it
was misery. The lights on Branden-
)Jurg field reflecting on the metal
blinded him so th t he dropped the
baton Beveral times.
He smiled as he l'emarked that he
imagined he could heal' the crowd
laughing at him-he went ahead and
added that that would have been im-
possible because the' band was play_
ing.
'After that act h was ready to re-
slrn, but he pegged away and the
next time he felt both a little scared,
nd In his words, a little "puffed up"
when It turned out to be a succ:eBS.
AI this Is Leland's 1 at year he
must have an underatudy. He haa. It
ia I\one other than hlB kid brother,
Frederick, IOphomore. Leland I tes
th t Fred .houle! be lI)uoh tte'r th
himself.
Schlapper Starts Career as
Drum Major Twirling Broom
Stick While in Ninth Grade
By twirling a broom stick, Leland
Schlapper, senior, learned the arts of
a drum major. In the ~pring of 1982
this 6-foot lad was thrilled when told
that in his I junior year he WllS to be-
come drum major for the high school.
This had been the ambition of this
brown-eyed boy for several years a d
he was about to have the experienco
of havinlf' one of his dreams come
true.
So . as he embarked upon his high
school years, he also began his twirl-
Ing career. During his sophomore
year, in 1983, he acted as understudy
for Dick Skidmore, '83. And then at
t)le end of that y ar he was present-
d with the Il w steel baton, but alas,
he had to pl'8(ltiee with the cover
on it 80 that he would not SCI' teh it.
A few days atter the opelling of
school this y r he h d a eh nee to
atrut hla atull'. He 1 d th band in
the co 1 f aUv 1 pend every·
Several grads and former students
of Pittsburg' high are now playing
football for three colleges in Kansas
and one in California. They are as
follows:
Calvin Clemens, a junior here in
1927.28, is playing his last season for
the University of Southern Califor-
nia.
Lee McDonald, '28, after one sea-
son with K. S. T. C. Is playing for
Parsons junior college team.
Lester Lucas, '29, s~rted the sea-
son with K. S. T. C., then quit.
Rplph Russell, '30, is, playing end
for K. S. T. C.
Rip Wills and Don Tewell, botli 'S4,
are playing for Wichita University.
WllI. started the se"lIon with the
Kallsas UniversIty Fr shman team,
then ch nged to Wichita,
VQn Bchrlltz, Bus Harrigan and
Calvin Neptune, all '34, are on the
sqllad of the Pittsburg Teacher••
NEW MODE OF CURLS
BRINGS COMMENT
No Tardies In Leeka Room
"Girls, Is this a new fad or
somethlng--all these bangs'"
Thus remarked Mr. Gersld Car-
ney, glee club director, recently,
thereby shocking the mem en
out of their belief that they were
just /10 m~ny voices to him
long as they sang without errors.
It is beLieved thab the comment
was provoked by the sudden P':
pear nee of Ella Hurst, pi nlst
for the club, with • br nd n
crop (If cllrl owr the tor h
With the record of no tardles for
the flrst eight weeks of school this
year Miss Calla Leeka's six home
economics classes and horne roum
claim the honor of being the only de-
partment accomplishing the feat.
(Continued on page 4)






















Today marked the climax of the
observance of Education Week at the
high school, with a special assembly
at the activity period and as visit-
ing day for parents, and friends.
A. large number of parents and
patrons visited the various classes
of the school throughout the day. The
assembly today included music by the
girls' glee club and an address,
"Quickening the Sense of Civic Re-
sponsibility," by George F. Beezley,
representing the American Legion.
AB8emblies All· Week
In observing Education Week, the
. Tramp, tramp, tramp! Left, right, left, right! high school has had. special as-
The slanting steel lines laid down their rifles and bay- semblies each day of the week, ex-
onets sixteen years ago this Sunday. It was Armistice Day. fr.-nc.·pal D.-rec·ts cept Wednesday, when the Girl Re-
The day the World, War 'ended. A day kept in memory by • serve and Hi-Y clubs met. The art
people of a hundred tongues. Millions of men marched classes, under the supervision of Miss
off with a song in their hearts, never to return. Chanu te Me'eting' Florence White, art instructor, made
Th th
' and distributed posters down town.
ese are e ones we mourn In memory. Education' Week, Nov. 1(.10, was
Boys from this high school went in answer to their coun- set aside by' official proclamations
try's call; 180 of them. Some returned. Four did not. A bomb Hutchinson Presides Over Dist- of President Franklin D. Roosevelt,
from a German plane claimed one. Bullets, gas and wounds riel Teachers Convention Last Governor Alf. M. Landon, and Mayor
took the others. . Week-End Nov. 1-3 A. L. Cowden.
.'!' ........-.<.> The list is in Miss Esther Gable's room on the third floor. Three hundrd years oil high SCl1001
I
' Look at the list and remember that Sunday is the day they .Pomts Principal J .L. Hutchinson presided education have been celebrated this
fought for. It was their goal. at the Kansas State Teachers meet- week.. The -cele)Jration commemorates
Rehearsal , - 1 (Continued on page 4) ing held at Chanute, Nov. 1 to 3. the founding of secondary education
Football games School was dismissed. at 2:30 0'- in the United States, when the Bos-
Afternoon games --.. 2 S COLORED CHALK CAUSES ton Latin school was opened 'in 1634.
Night games _ _ .._. 4 HI-Y MEMBERS ~UE TS clock Thursday afterno0!l to enable .
AT ARMA FOR BANQUET CLASS WORRY the teachers to attend the first meet- Education General TopicAf,ternoon Parades -.. 2 - "E" _4-;n"" '1 d 4-h •
N1ght. \Parades .. 7 - "', . I _~.l> ing on Thursday night. !Ju..,~. PWIl& e .•as ~ e gen
I. . eral topic at a ,fuu. quota of assembli~s
Assembly Concerts _._ 4 Several members and sponsors of If you see some one in the The boys glee club of Pittsburg during the past week. :
Night Concerts 10 the Hi-Y chapters attended a spag- halls with red, blue and yellow high school, under the direction of Monday _ The assembly
The' Music Contest 15 h tt' t f th A a decorations, do not be alarmed. Mr. Gerald Carney, sang three num- program
................ e I supper as gues s 0 e I'm bel'S "Rolll'ng Down to RI'O", "Land for Monday was under the sponsor-
Playing for Plays 3 H' Y T d 0 30 It will be Mr. Rav. Heady, jour-2B - - 1- ues ay, ct. ' ship of Miss Effie Farner, Mr, Ray
Playing for Opera 10 . '" d nalism instructor, who dotes on Sighting", and "The Road to You", -2B ,....... The sponsors that attenue were Heady, Lewis Kidder, president of
2B
• Mr. Claude I. Huffman and Mr. Clyde' colored chalk and invariably gets Friday morning at 9:30 in the muni-
~ it aU over him. 'cipal building. the Student Council, was in charge.
2B The above is the table of points by Hartford. The Hi-Y members who at- The band, under the direction of
1B which Mr. Gerald 'Ca~ey, music di- tended were Joe Carpenter, Alvadore Why does not some kind per- Two boys quartets- composed of Mr. Gerald Carney, played "The
rec'tor, will rate his students in band Suffron, Paul Byers, Thurston Gra- son donate Mr. Heady some Jack Knost, Leslie Jones, Roll Davis, American Patrol" and several other
and orchestra. This point system ham, Gordon Hammick, Milton Glen, chalk that will match his suits? and Bob Eyestone!' Jack 'McQuitty, numbers inc Iud i n g "America,"
will go into effect Monday. George Cannon, Wayne Jones, How- The coors prefered are brown, Bob Church, Leonar~Sammons, and which the whole assembly sang.
One sweater will be given in 01'- .ard Mosby, and Bob Hood, a last blue, and grey. If some individ- IMarshall Shorter, furnished music Students Give Speeches
chestra and one in band for the sen- year's graduate. ual will only do that, it is prob- members of Mr. William Row's There were a number of speeches
ior ranking highest in number of I The principal speaker of the even- able that the journalism class spee~h class, as the members gave by students of the high school. They
points, In case of a tie in points 'in ing was Reverand Hughes of the will stop holding its breath e- readmgs Friday afternoon. Iwere "What kind of life do we de-
M th d' t h h f G' d Th b very time he ·writes on the boardeither band or orchestra the price of e a IS c urc 0 lI'ar. e su - Ivan Adams read "Moonlight" a)1d sire in the horne," by Clifford Kelly,·
. h' h h k "Y' with his weird colored chalk.the sweater will be 4ivided among Ject on w IC e spa e was au ve "The Congo", Bill Murphy read "Cai- senior class president; "What kind
those who tie. got to decide one way or the other." ANNUAL P.-T. A. CARNIVAL' TO ban in the Coal Mines" Eileen of life do we desire in the school,"
A percentage of the points will be Before the meal the Arma high Stephenson read "Here 'Is The by Leo Howard, Booster editorj
made and those who have a percent- school, band played several numbers BE HELD FRIDAY. NOV. 23 Night" Myron Newton read "Go "What kind of life do we desire in
age of 95 or more will l'eceive a pur- and after ~h~ m~al followed a short Down Death". the churches," by Ella Bowman, jun-
pie letter "P" with a music lyre. The program endmg 11\ the talk by Rev- The high school's annual, P.-T.A. , ior; "What kind of life do we desire
ones in band and orchestra both will erand Hughes. carnival will. be held at 7:80 q'clock , Tlhe grou~ °tf MtisS Helen Lanyon, in the neighborhood," 'by Harold Nel-
-------- gil' S gym 1I\S ruc or, included Oliva -., "Wh t k' d f I'f dnot be allowed to add the points of Friday night, Nov. 23, according to Alb t' K thl C 1 B tt son, Jumorj a m a leo
the two organizations together. SIX STUDEN1I'S AND GRADS Miss Ferda Hatton, chairman of the C ,er mAal, aM' eh~n B?lnl' eY'M e. Y we desire in industry," by Charlesam, ene IC Ie, I Ie aurme D " Th b' t f thTAKING AVIATION LESSONS committee. W II V' ,. l\J Q 'tt R th Duncan, Jumor. e a Jec 0 ese
This year's carnival should be an e s, Irgmla c UI y, 11 e- speeches was to show the relation
Several students and graduates of even greater success than last year's, laney, /nd Jane, Bax~er, Wh~ Sht~ed of each of these institutions and how
the high school have been taking which with the colorful booths and ;or:ec Ive exercises or pas ura e- the school prepared a student for
aviation lessons at the Pittsburg numerous show~ followed by the ec s. each of the other.
It is estimated that about 100 S 't d t M M RidMunicipal Airport since summer. main event brought in net proceeds uperm en en . . ose c ose
Donald Blazor, a gr~duate, has of approxi~atelY $160 for the P.-T.A..teachers and ,students attended the the assembly with a speech on "The
more than ten hours of solo flying welfare, said Miss Hatton. Chanute meetmg. Schools, of Tomorrow." He compared
to his credit. c'1ayton Graves, also a Some ho l' oms have planned' The faculty of the high school the schools of today with those of
graduate, is ready to solo and prob- their acts ~~d ~ooths while others presented Mr. Hutchinson a ~~uquet other days and also with the kind of
ably will start soon. Ray Armstrong, are expected to be in readiness by of flowers because ?f the pOSitIOn he I
junior, needs two hours more of fly- next week. held at the conventIOn. (Continued on page 4)
ing credit and he will be able to do. ============'=================
solo flying, while'Jim Mcquade, grad- GRADS PLAYING IN FOUR
uate, needs only a half hour before COLLEGES OF TWO STATES
he can begin soloing. \
Willard .DIazor, senior and brother
of Donald, and Randall Deruy, sopho-
more, have taken only a few lessons.
(Continued on page 4)
Sixteen Attend Independence
Conference for District Girl
Reserve Meeting There Oct. 29
"Life Has Loveliness to Give" was chicken dinner, For some reason Lois
thl! theme of the dilltrict Girl Reserve Woods and Margaret Myers insisted
conierence held at Independence, Oct. on walking to the church after dinner
'26, which was attended by twelve -we wonder why!
delegates' and four sponsors of the 7 :30 p.m. - A PJlrty In the base-
high schOlll. ment of the Presbyterian church,_ an
Those who attended from here were interesting pl~y.presented By a group
Jeanne Malcolm Muriel Richards of Independence high school girls and
Pauline Butler,' Betty Hutcheson: short musical, select~ons was the pro-
Helen McGinnlsj Lois Woods, Mar- gram for Friday mght.
~et Myerll, Greta Gil1i1and, Diana 10;80 p.m. - On the waY,home they
• lI'erguson Frankie ColJ~ns and Mabel all dropped in a candy kitchen and
Fal'J'el1; 'Miss Dorothy McPherson, had "jiggers"-Mable .Fllrrell is fond
NiBS Jessie Bailey, Miss Florence of them. , /
White and Miss Harriett Way. 7:80-11:30 - Saturday mornmg
Diary of the Conference started the day by attending some in-
. tel'estlng meetings and then went to
• 1:80 ~,m. - A dozen happy and town to do some shopping.'
exited girls (one was so exited she 12:00 a.m. _ Had luncheon at the
forgot to eat her lunch at noon) left Christian church with 'about 75' other
ttaburg for tbe Qlrl Reserve eon- girls. Jeanne Malcome didn't eat her
,.ntlon at' Independence. turnips but sh6- didn't give any ex-
4 :30' p.nl.. - They aJ,l arrived safely plan~tion.
lD IlJdeMndllRCe eXllCpt one car (Miss 2 :00 p,m. - The Moth~r Goose ban-
W y got losb-but that's a secret), quet as the hlgh-lJght f the conier.
regl.tered and went to the homes ence. Muriel, Richards punched the
Ipeq. G; and DI nna nearly girl next to her nd asked her which
over whell they drOVe up'to thel fork to use. •
o "-it was a palace. Frankie 7 ISO a.m. - Sunday mornlng.- At.
!Arene .tAlyed at the home of a tended the consecration lIerJ!ce. Later
11 hero-what luckI visited Monkey hland.
11180 p.u~ - They started out to 12:00 a,m. - All twelve girls arriv-
place tq t and flnally stopped ~d in Pittsburg with th ir sponsors I
u.. Booth' hOtel. 1{lid a d liciou after n enjoyabl w k· nil.
The senior class with a total of 31
members earning required' grades
lead the honor '1'011 of the' high school
for ,tre first six-week period of last
school year, according to figures com-
piled in Princ.ipal J. L, Hutchinsoll's
office.
, The sophomore class with 15 stu-
dents on the list was second, and the
" junior class with 14 students was
third. .
The total number.of 60 is five
greater than the number on the list
for the first 6-week peroid of last From the illustration on jacket covel' of "Slanting Lines of Steel," by E. Alexander Powell, cut by Dorothy Jane Wilson.
year when 55 had the required I ================: I·gI'ades. I '
To attain the roll a student ml1st
have' earned at least two A's and two
B's, or better, and if flve subjects
are taken three A's and two B's or
better. No C grades are allowed,
Those on the 1'011 are:' .
SENIORS
Ella Marie Fikes 2A 2B
· Ruth Price __ _ 5A
Helen Caruso 5A
Laughlin Alver 4A
Dan Ponto _ L. _.2A 2B
Doris Price _ _ _..__ 2A 2B
Qdenda Rinehart 2A 2B
Howard Siple __.__._ .4A
Leo Howard•._ __ _ __.4A
· Helen Marchbl\.nks _ -- 31\
Aunita Hinkley .. .. .2A
~_ a .~.me,lL=-_....= .. 3A
, • Shirley Jean .Smith _ 3A
Dorothy Jane' Wilson 3A
Robert Fleischaker _ 3A
Diana Ferguson .4A
Robert Nevin _._ __..2A
Ella Dean Mulliken 2A
Helene Hughes 2A
Max Bates 2A·
Elnora Cox _ ..3A
, Thurston Graham _ ..~ .4A
Elizabeth Gould 2A
Virginia Tindell _ 3A
Georgia Eve Gilbert __._ 3A
Greta Gilliland 2A
Jaunita Miller ._ 4A
Hazel Sherman _ _ _ 2A 2B
Winona Wilson _ .4A
Jerome Marschallinger 3A 1B
JUNIORS
Harriette Ellen Cartel' _ 2A
Mabel Farrell .__ _ 2A
Clarice Austin ~ 2A
Muriel Richards _ : 2A
Opal Swisher _ 2A
Mary Montgomery __ 3A
Marcel Delmez 3A











It seems tha~ neatness and clean-
liness add more to the appearance of
a stUdent than a Paris frock.
For Girls
Simple but attractive smocks made
of print are scoring a hit in the
styles. With that artistic pattern, It
Is just the thing for school. By
buttoning up the back; it 18 easy to
slip on over your dress. Then the
gracefully full sleeves which' end in
trimly snug cuffs at the wrist are
usefill as well as 8mart.
For Boys
Bell bottom and high waisted pants
are good for wear right now.
Especially for the short boys, since
the wide belt gives an impression of
height.
Corduorys are next in line, in any
color you desire. They are inexpen-
sive and durab\e which would make
them well worth the buying. Cords
can be washed just as easy as a




Oct. 29-Charles Bishop, Warren
Mosher.
Oct. SO-Ralpb Stuck, Mary Caput.
Oct. SI-Daisey Million, Ray Rect-
or, Emil William.
Nov. 1-Alva Sanders, Harry
Evans,.• Merle Irwin, and Ella Marie
Fikes.
Nov. 2-Thersa Sanders, Jim Hand.
Nov. 4-Mozelle Dixon, Wanda
Story.




Nov. 7-Dean Kirk, Joe Reilly,
Etael Davis, Norlin Lewis. '
Nov. B-Cora Mon.tgomery; Elbert
EDlot.
Nov. 9-Muriel Catherine Rich"





Judy Truster-Geef You couldn't
talk if you had your head offl
Nevella, Millet-you know the man
who -I mean. He talks funny.
Milo Albers-Is Mildred Comns
Vincent Jackson's sister?
Mr. Jordan-When you stand up
where does your lap go?
Jack Knost-(during hail storm)-
Mr. Jordan, what makes it hail?
Mr. Jordan-Go out and get some
and I'll tell you. .
Mr. Jordap-(after Knost had left
the room)-Now, we got rid of him!
Frankie Colins-(at Conference)-
Lorene and I stayed at a football
hero's home. The whole squad was
out for'supper that nightl
Mr. ,Heady-How do you cliange
from negative to positive - "No
rain today"?
John Miller-Rain postponed te-
'Bill McWilliams-(after Jane had
plastered his head with ~pit cUr1s}-
But I W8!1t it curly like Mr. Row'sl
Miss Palmer to Howard Siple-
Now get to work; you've smiled at
"her" 'enoughlll
Helen Bradshaw, '34, had one of
the leads in the Hi·Y play, "It Won't
Be Long Now."
Martin Benelli, '83, was sales man-
ager on the Purple and White stall'.
Wayne Glazer, Harold Kirk, Tom
Groundwater and Joe Cumiskey were
the leaders of various activities dur-
ing their senior year.
Edith LoUise Riley, '34, Doroil1i~:a
Brous, seillor, and Frances, Marie
Schlanger, '84, protrayed the title
roles in "The Three Graces."
The high school band .won first
Alfred Wiles-I was on exhibit· place in marching at the American
ion-I mean an expedition.' Royal.
Dennis Noor, co-captain 'of the foot-
ball team, was "that way" about a
certain senior blonde, Maxine Bertea,
Bill McWilliams, senior, was con-
sidering Hel.en Ruth McGinnis' prop-
erty. ' .
Winnie Pence, senior, wore the so~
'Muriel catherine Richards - (at called "ball and chain."
conference)-Do you use your fork Dorothy Deill, senior, had last
or spoon to eat this? - year's Student Council president go.
ing around in circles.
Charles Shorter, junior, was called
Marshall's "1ittle brother."
Leo Howard-I witnessed one of
those tests once and they asked all
abput cows, horses, pigs, chickens,
and all things I'd never heard oft
Mr. Row-Why did the fruit of
South America fJ:Qeze?
Leland Schlapper-Er, because of
cold weatherI
Eugenia Ann Crane-In the Los
Angeles plan the doctors and their
patientB loose interest ,in el1ch other
-I mean they haven't got th"t cer-
taili somethingl
Mable Farrell-(at Independence)
-I want another hot bath in bedl
Mr. Hulfman-(with a snake woo
und around his hand) -This snake
is guite attracted to me already.
CRACKS •••
- from the CiaBBe8
Mr. Heady-Did you read all The
Booster?
John Mllle",-Yes, I didn't read it
a11l
J Dlor Boy "The Can of the Wild"
A very athletic boy who hb blonde There Is no ,writer of modern
hair and blue eyes Is this junior of fiction who understands the souls of
Miss Anna Flntel's homo room. dogs as well as Jack London. In "The
May we Introduce Melvin Remlng. Call of 'the Wild" he tells the stolT
ton, a track man and a vary good of a dog. Buck, who was taken from
student. Melvin Is ,to be Ileen after his home In the South In 1897 nd
school nllBrly every night running on transplanted on the Klondike.
,the track, getting ready to win those Buck Is half St. Bernard and half
440-yard dashes Scotch shepherd and so Is not Iooe
Junior Girl .In adapting himself to the colder
Joplin has contributed to the stud· climate and "different ways of the
ent body by giving Helen Jane north.
Gregg, formerly a student of Roose· During the story he belongs to'
velt junlOl' high.' several different people: Perrault,
Helen has dark eyes and' hair. She Francois, three tender-feet, and at
has a winning personality and has last the man he worships, John
many friends. She is favored with a Thornton.
rare sense of h~mor. I The ending Is sad, but it Is fitting
Helen ,Jane Is a trl1e friend and It that Buck should be called the "Ghost
will be a favor to yourself to meet Dog," devil spirit of the Yeehats.
her. The story 18 at all times exciting
and is sure to please, especially boys.
(Continued to page three)
•
What is the big attraction at Tulsa,
Diana?
b~ut our going masculine, turn up
your nose and tell them that boys
ar~ turni~g leminine-prove it by
telling them about the powder pulf
Jack Steele, sophomore, keeps in his
pocket and, if reports are true, uses
occasionally.
Poor abused Booster reporteral
Jack Henderson, one of the tribe, wall
ordered out of three classrooms while
tl'Ying to chase down one measly
little story.
Ivan Adams, senior, seems to'be
"that wat' about a blonde who lives
at Girard. Her name Is Harriett El-
U80n.
Alden Carder to Mr. Nation-I'll
bet you don't agree with me on a lot
of those anlWel'l!1
One thing Mary Elizabeth Barbero,
senior, Is not known for is mincing
words. With the Grads
1924-Ed)Vln C .Barker Is working
at the Fashion Shoe Store. Nov. 8-"Dlning Up The DIrt,"
1926-Margaret Burke Is worldng presented by Roosevelt junior bleb
at Ramseya ninth grade.
1926-Ra; Heady Is now teaching Nov. 9 - "Dlgring Up The Dirt,"
journalism In Pittsburg high IChool preHnted by dltrerent cut.
,and is IpOllllOr of The Booster. Nov. 11- Douglul achool mule
The motto of 811 journal18m stu:: 1112'1-Alden Besse Is now a 1 wyer prorram.
dents leem8 to be; "When In doubt in P1ttsbure. Nov. 16-"L1ttl. Ken," Bt.y
consult the 'editor." 1928-Em~ Bendetto fa phylica1
education teac r {n the Cherryvale
hlgil- achoo!.
11129-Albc1't BattAln II salOl mana·
rer for the Shewal'd motor company.
1980-H len IIcGlothUn is now
Mn. J)on Gu ridp.






We hear that Eliza eth WatBon
and ¥arshall Shorter, seniora, were
embarrassed to teara and had ~o ap.-
ologize profoundly to a girl at Dor-
othy Brous' party.
Ginger 8treck r'1 I telt: .Alfnd
Gmin r.
Found: One letter (very mush'y) to
'Irene' from Aaron Ledbetter, sopho·
more. It wl1l be returned, if the own-
er will call at the journalism room
and Identify It.
Our little editor, Leo Howard, has
a favorite p stime -well, maybe
there Is one thin&, .he would tattler
do-but he does enjoy catching tU/lS
and "tlc~lng th Ir ribs."
Maybe Vachel Lindsay Did Not'
See Junior Play But·~e Wrote
Good Description of Negro C'ast
Jean Draper, Girard, lpent the
Kath&rlne Parker, 'journalism stu· week nd with Wand Storey-what
dent, was u Inl BOrne of Mr. Ray time Bile wasn't with Roscoe J nes.
Heady's highly colored chalk to write
a b line on the board. Being pur- It i tnte~8ting to note wJUch part
pIe It could 1I0t be seen frQ.n1 the bae1l; of The lJ()(l8ter a pel'llOn tul1ll to
of the room. W en Mr. H y toW fint. Some turn to tho aport
he to Use BOme oth r color, 8be said, lome to ttl ltorl s -lOme to the
"W U, ahootl It w 10 pretty." front go p 101' r turn
to tb1 column. W.re JOU Uty!
MYron Green-I could only charge
ten centa ransom for her.
----B!: Dorothy Jane WilBOn
The following boys, gradt1~tes of Pittsburg 'high school, were




Ca~taiJi Lee O. Sailors Vincent Jack80n-(at the Parsons
=============================I'football game)-Elfa Bowman, let





othsr Imlles d lOOn





A THOUGHT FOR TODAY I
Remove from me reproach and What Others Say
contempt; for I have kept thy tes-
timonles.-Psalms, 19:22. IJ..----,------------
Wild crap shooters with a ~hoop punch left in the glasses at Vistar
The first great law is to obey.- The First Sentence? and a call , IGoins' party after the guests had !.eft
Schiller. What opinion of literature has the Danced the jumba in their gamb· the room.
man in the street? Which parts of ling hall, I With an air of solemn ,mystery the
it please him most? Material toward ,And laughted fit to kiM and shook Probable Hull', .the detective enacted
THIEVES OR STUD.ENTS • an answer .has 'recently been provid- the town by Paul Summey, reached the con-
The school has been havmg a lot of ed by the readers of an English And guyed the policemen :and clusion the theft of the diamond ring
trouble with thieves lately. Keys, daily .newspaper whose public is laughed them down of Elzevir Nesbit, about wbich the
books, money, pencils, ~ens, Ipcks.. •chiefly drawn from the working With a boomlay, boomlay, boomlay, story hinged, was "either an inside
and other things have been taken. classes. boom- job or an outside .job." The part of
This must stop! It degrades the These readers have been selecting -Vachel Lindsay. Elzevir Nesbit was played by Thelma
school. It lowers the morale of the what they consider to be the finest Jackson.'
students. Are you, just because 'you and most appealing sentence in the Mr. Lindsay, the American .1jazz The La~er Chew was prominent
don't want to be a tattler, going to English language, and their choice poet, .probably did ~ot have the jun· for his' big vocabulary and the use Qf
say nothing when you see someone has ranged from Shakesp!!are Burns, ior play, "Come Seven," in mind when the right word at the wrong tim\!.
take something that does not belong and the Bible to a passege of Sir he wrote the above lines, but he p~o· Carl Cain was the lawyer. His loving
to him? William Temple' comp~ring hu- vlded a good abm08phere for the pro· wife was Hazel, Walker. The two little
If every student in this school man existence, in the manner of Ec- duction which was presented by an Chews, Harret Beecher and George
'would do his best to end thi8 thing clesiastes, with a "forward child." 'all-Negro cast on the second-night of Washington, amused the crowd with
it would make a much .better institut· Only rarely does the "l]oice ap· two performances, Oct. 26, und~r thjl their antics. The parts were played
ion. Do not depend upol1:Princl~al J. pear to 'have been dictated by admira· direction of Mr. William Row, junior by Geneva Mitchell and Howard Will.
L. Hutchins09 to put a stop to It for tion for the pithy expression of a sponsor. ' [ams. . .
the task is bigger than anyone per- sentiment whose validity would gain With a "boomJ,ay: boom" is ttre way Wrapping his wallet with a long,
son. Do it youraelf, for it is your th~ ge~eral suf!er;:ge. ~n? such s,el. the . Negro juniors presented the bright-colored cloth and arming him.
school and it is your property t,hat ectlon IS Burns s Man s mhumamty second night's perfol'111ance. They self with a straight razor Cornelius
is being taken. It is up to you to stop to m~~ makes countless. thousands laughed, guyed and had a riproa~g Jackson portrayed the part of the
it. What are you going to do about mourn; and another IS. ~hake- good time. And the Pittsburg high tight.fisted money tender. Semore
it ?-B. N. speare:s phrase about fin?1Dg ser· school thus became one of t~e. first ?r$ashby, who could sit on a dime and
mons m stones, and good m every· in the state of Kansas to glv!i! the show nine cents. .
NEW SYSTEM thing. Most people, however, fixed on "boomlayers'.' a chance to express The ladles man was Mr. Slappey,
Th Girl Reserves will carry out such pasages as, "Or ever the silver their talent. played by Thuraton Graham. He was
e system this year. cord be loosed, or flle golden bowl be The play was written by Octavus dressed in white bell.bottom trousers
a ~:;:tofore the members met in one broke.n";, and ~ordsworth'~ "Who~,~ Roy Cohen, who writes Negro stories with a red strip' down each leg, a
B t this year it has been de· dwelhng IS the light of se~tI~g I>uns , for the Saturday Evening Post.' black coat, a straw- hat with a red
~:::.. t:ere will -b~ seven groups. I' and Sha~espeare's "GIldmg " pale There were ' various parts in the band and red a~d white strip?d sp~ts.






· d' play which caused the audience to The .crowd was awed by the mspJrlng
These latter 01 per ps e IS· - th b'ts way he hugged the pillow on thecharge of each gr~up. . . tinguishing mark of the highest lit. laugh an~ appla~d. Amo~g ese 1
The groups, whIch WIll meet twice t h hi f 1 l' t was the "tIme Unas Nesblt, played by, f d' . The era ure w ose c e appea les, no . d d' k' th
a month, will be or .lscussI?n. 'd" t as e"'ions but in suggest- Milton Glenn, enJoye nn mg e
h tw k1 meetmgs wllI take m Irec s.'" , =============:r=============::=====ot er. 0 wee J.t' 'th all th ions of a beauty not otherwise to be I
pltllce m the. au ~ orl~;:' w~his meet. ensnared in words.-Christian Sci· THE DRA(}ON WHISPERSgroups meetmg oge er. ence Monitor.
ing will be devoted to a pro~am. ....._
This is a good idea. The members 1 •• 1 One-word descriptions: The 'demo
will get much more out.. of the club ureness of Jeanette Short-the talk-
if this plan is successful. BITS OF NEWS ativeness of Lillian Phillippar-the
When the group was so large many little.boyishness of Billy Murphy-
girls had no chance to talte part in FROM HERE AND THERE the fiirtatlousness of ElIa Bowman-
the program. In this plan the n~mber from :rhe ,Booster exchange Jist the smallness of Eula Sipes-the
of members ih each group WIll be bashfulnes8 of Earl Patton-the'bois.
small enough to al'ow a general dis- terness of Mary Elizabeth ~arbero-
cusion in which everyone can take Scandal the friendliness of Judy Truster-the
part.-E. C. In the parlor were three: garrulousness of Joe Harrigan-the
The girl, the parlor lamp and hei musicalnesB of Ella Hurst-the tall.
WHAT- NO JOKESl Two is company, and no doubt, ness of Dorothy Jane Wilson.
"What a paper. There are no jokes . That ,i8 why the lamp went out.
in itl" . -The B. H. S. Key, Burlington Kas. Finley.Porter-Why don't you in.This- was the comment heard m
the halls when the firat issue of The Figure This Out troduce us to the little blonde?
Booster appeared recently. Prove you go to school more thl\n
The statement Is . true. There a day a year. Figures don't lie, 8ez 1,
are no joke8 in The Booster. And but can you disprove this one you
there will be none during the year. over.worked, stues: .,
The purpose of the journalism class 365-Days in year.
Is to pub)lsll a newspaper. After the 104-Sdturdays and Sundays olf.
news is written and given first con- .
sideration, jokes win be considered ~Days left:
as filler material, but they will nqt 9o.-summer vacation.
domiJ!ate the news this year. __
'l'tle Iltaff is publishing a column of 171 D 1 it
th CI "thl year - ays e • ,"Cracks from e aS8es, s 57-Days Sleep (8 hours a day.)
which, it believes, is better than clip·
ped jokes. This column nd the week- 114-Days left.
ly cartoon will provide, it Is hoped, 57-Days left.
enough spice for the paper.
Stqdents of high school alre are old
enough to turn their tho\lghts to 20-Vacatlon and slckneBS.
more than jokes. The staff is work- --
I hard to write. more than jokes- 87..-Da)ls left.
t:~ instance, editorials. - 24-Lunc~ and study (2 hO\ln.)
You are invited to r ad the edltor- --
latl Reacl and think I If you don't 13-Day !Alit.
er' with the edlto Ials nd The 12-Libr ry (1 hour.)
Boo r letter giving your action.--
The ill print it, If you sign 1 Numb r days W Ir0 tel school.
me -The Fort Scott Tiger-Greyhound.)'our •
W. cb lIenare you re you old
ough to do nttle thinldng1 -J. C.
TER Ithe American fathers founded the [_.. • .. • .. • of ~:" • -
I':~O~~ l~~:ug~ch::l, c~~~ ~rs~ t~:t . LE.... : .._~~. ~~R..G.. ET
"_':=---.-ta-h-"'-h-ed-l-n-19-1'-ri-.---\sChOolt. it1 bore llttle resemblence to _. __ _.. _
Publillhed by th& journalism and the high sohool ()f today. It, was under -..,.-_._-- I
prlntln Clas8" of ' the PIttSburg Sen- the domln.l'tlon of the ,Puritan clergy ~.-#
ior High School. and was }lIaintalned principally for -'
the purp9se of training men to be -.
Editorial Staff. ministers,
EcI1tor Leo M. Howard. Because this week Is the '800th an·
Aailitaut edItol'll -_: Doroth~ Jan~ nlversary Qf the founding of the hlKh
Wilson. Helen MakrchLbankB. GRaolbeners school it Is a vel'y appropriate time
Nevin Elsie Clar, orene " k
• Robert Flelschaker. to observ\e Education Wee.
, 'Re rtorlal Staff At the present time It 8eem~ t~ be
po , a favorite indoor sporl of poUtlCJans
Mildred Collins. ELedmunpd dEns~~~ to throw'slams atl the high school.Katherine Parker, na en er, . . tie
SI es • Landrum Wilker80n, Mona The claim that it lS 00 ex~ens v"
Brim: Lewis Kidder, Judy Tru8ter, and that there are to? many fril,l8
Glavina Bosco. Diana Feriusont Aun- to present day educatIOn. They thmk
Ita HlrtlW!:\,. !Tohn Miller, utto ogan, that the three R's would be sufficient.
.Jane Ohapman, Warren y. . These s~atements are ignorant and
Business Staff malicious propaganda put forth by
Buslm;ss manager __ Lewis Kidder men who'iare seeking to gain the SUII-
Ad Manager __......Katherine Parker port of those persons who have no
Sblicltors _ -- Glovlna BoscoAJU,~ 'children of school age.Truster Diana Ferguson, um d te th ollc of
Hinkley, John Mi1ler, James Pappa- People who a,voca ,e p , y
dakes. doing away With mUSIC, prmting,
S ff woo d w 0 l' k, and other so-called
Sport ta "frills" fail to realize tliat life today
Ed Weaver, Clifdford Kelly, Jack requir~s a broader education than itHen erson.
did a few years ago.
Circulation Staff As to the expense, It is much cheap-
Jane Chapman and Ruth Logan. er to spend money for schools thaI\
to have to sptlnd it for prisons later.
Entered as second class matte~, Octi The school is one of the found-ober 4, 192~ at the dPos~~fflcet of ations of our type of government,' for
Pittsburg, an8~l!I unh esr 17
e89
ac
0 a democracy requires that the 'peopleCongress, Marc, . 1 A
know how to govern themse ves.
Advertising rates' 25 cents per col- dictatorahip can exist only in count-
umn inch' .20 cents by contract. Tele· rles where the common people do not
phone 482 and ask for Booster repre· have proper educational, opportunit-
. sentive. ies.
In time of such chaos it seems ap-
propriate to observe Educational
Week. ~R. J. F.





Game Will Decide Which Team Will
Finish In Top Division of
Southeastern Circuit
with





















The NU-ART understands the most
tedious and unruly hair. Every per-
manent is given the best of service
with skilled and efficient operators. ~;I~II'!'
All ~rm. guaranted $1.60 to $6.00
PHONE 1621 306 WEST 7TH ST.

















The commercial seniors prcsented
Principal John L. Hutchinsn with a
bouquet of flowers in honor of his
birthday, Oct. 24.
Track training has begun for about
21 Dragon track aspirants according
to Coach F. M. Snodgrass.
Most of those who are ready out for
track are those trying for distance
and middle distance running event~,
the coach said.
Of the 21 about seven are letter-
men including Orville Beck, senior;
Judson Waggoner, senior; George
Cannon, junior, Leo Easom, junior;
Melvin Remington, junior; Albert Lee
Miller, junior, and Milton Glenn, soph-
omore. ~),/~~~~~~~~~~...~~~~~il(
For the fourteen others this is
their first year at running. These are
Leo Ensman, Russell Neas, Jack
Broyles, Norman Mielke, Morlim Le,
wis, Hal'old Cobb, Jnme~ Kelly, Rex
Wiles, sophomores; Clyde Gilbert,
Hershal Hensley, Gordon Van 'Pielt,
Frank Jamison, juniors; and James
McClellan, senior.
In a practice half mile run tried by
the first year men, Leo Ensman was
victor.
LANyON URGES GIRLS
TO GROUP FOR SPOR1'S
No knowledge of the games is
necessary, according to Miss Lanyon,
who said on the ability to enjoy the
games was the only requisite. •Mter a slow start the' Dragons
Groups wlll be organized for all added another victory to their string
!tports, in which a girl. m~y be inter-I by defeatting t~e Cherryvale high
e~ted. These groups Will mclude ten- team all the "Chcrries" gridiron last
ms, armory ball, horses shoes, volley \. Th d ft b' 12 6
ball, ping pong, swimming, with hock- . ,urs ay a ernoon y III - de-
ey, basketball and soccer to be taken CISIon.
up later in the season, and track in The score was tied 6-6 at the half
the spring. but in the final period Bill Morgan,
quarterback, went. around end for the
winning counter. Morgan also made
the other score by goipg off 1:4lckle
on a half spinner for 'about ten yaNs~ .
and crossing the final stripe. .
Riwes, Cherryvale halfback, count-
1B 3d for the opponents by going ovcr
2'B 011 an end run for 20 yards.
2B Few substitutions were made but
2B two were necessary for Pittsburg.
2B Fullback Dennis (Duck) Noor re-
IB ~eived a foot injury and Dean Brand,
halfback, received a' more serious in-
jury and was assisted from the field.
2B Statistically, the locals outplayed
2B the "Cherries" by a safe margin by
2B gaining 229 yards from scrfmmage
2'B to 119 for the opponents, and making
1'B 12 first downs to five for Cherryvale.
2B The lineup: .
~ Pit~burg (12) Cherryval.e(Il)
2B Joseph ....:_L.E... ... Opdyke
2B Tindel, .__L.T. Dawty
1B Bush _.._. LG.._. Campbell
2B Ritter -------.,..--- C..---.-.... Messner
2B McWl11iams _.__ R.G.... ... Davis
2B Smith __.._._ .. R.T. . .__.. Burns'
2B Marshall _ .. R.E._.__.... Schleicher
Morgan ..__. ..._._Q.B. Mounttlin
Davis .__. L.H...~._________ Paitt
Brand .... ._.R.H.. ..__. . Hanes
Noor .__._. __.__.__.__ ..F.B.._. .__. Lewis'
o ffi cnlal s - Stockebrand, Kansas,
referee;' Ricketts, Baker, umpire;
Fall Track Training McNair, College of· Emporia, Head-
linesman.
(Continued from page 1)
Armistice Day
BOSCO AND GRAHAM WIN 215 East Third. Street
TICKET SELLING C<fNTEST PHONE
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~
The Purple Warriors showed sup-
eriority in every department of play
gaining 260 yards from scrimmage
to 66 for the Vikings and complet-
ing five passes for 84 yards, while
Parsons completed two for 44 yards.
The Pittsburg eleven made 19 first
downs to two for the Parsons tea~
The Purple gridmen started off
with a bang, making two touchdowns
in the first ten minutes of play. The
other two came in the third quarter.
Noor Scores Touchdown Rosemond Hutto _ __3A
Noor, fullback, scored the first Mlcheal Reidy ._.....__ _.._ _..3A
touchdown after he had carried the Gordon Van Pielt .._.:. .._.._3A
ball from Pittsburg's 36-yard stripe Helene Gregg __ __ 3A
ried to. the 6-yard line, where "Bill" Nanette Walsh .__. ._..2A
cessive line plays in the first quarter. Leota· Lance ._... .. .._4A
Noor . converted extra point by' a Jeanne Malcolm . 4A
placement kick. SOPHOMORES
After recovering a fumble on Par- Gloria Wiles 2A
sons 27-yard line, the ball was car- E h D . 1 A
ried to the 6-yard ine, where "Bill" st er arne s . .,-__._2
M
. Iris Keplinger ......__2A
organ, pilot of the Dragons, car- J h' L" A
ried the ball over for the second osep me Ivmgston . ._..2
hd
Betty June Carder __.._._... 3A
to~c own of the first qu~rter. Noor Nadine Hirni , 2A
failed to convert. extra POI~t. Clyde King ._. .__.2A
Through a series of baflhng plays, 'Marjorie Mangrum 2A
featuring short passes the ball was Bl11ie Maurine Wells ------2A
again placed in scoring position. A Oliva Albertini _ .._==:=~=3A
pass fro~ Morgan to Joseph, left Harold Lowe __. ~.4A





t -0s good, making the Pauline Ringle __. .._3A
score, to. E 1 L'll 3AP A 4 Y d ve yn 1 y ---.-- -.-------
A ~nts verage 0 ar s John Wilson __ __ __ __2A
se~es of short passes and runs HONORABLE MENTION
by. DaVIS, Noor, and Morgan, backs, .
brought the ball to the 2-yard mark- Eugenia Ann Crane .. ._.__.3A
er. On th next play, Brand crossed Jessie Mae McCleskey ..__...__.3A
the goal for the coupter. Noor then Gertrude Sellmansberger .. 2A IB
kicked his third successful placekick
of the game. I
Noar .was outstanding for the
Dragons in his lil\e of smashes and Twenty-One Boys Preparepunting. He averaged 40 yards a try
on six punt's. Spring Competition.
Dragons Trounce
Parsons Oct 26' A call for more junior and senior, • girls' to sign for intramural, SpOl·tS
has been sent out by Miss Helen Lan-
yon, girls physical education instruct-
or.
What Price Edue tlon
(Continued from page 1)
Grooms
Dragon Quintet
Meeting in Auditorium Oct. 31,




Mr. Carney ,states, "No excuses
legitimate or otherwise will make up
for the point lost by absence. Attend-
ing rehearsal without an instrument
counts. nothing."
Points for extra jobs will be de-
termined by the director.
Several band sergeants will be \'se-
lected from senior boys having high-
est points, and several corporals will
be picked from junior boys having
highest points. The director may ap-
point one extra sergeant and one
extra corporal.
I
Ray MuelIer, former high school The Pittsburg Dragons smothered
basketball star, is grooming the Pur- the Parsons eleven in a one-sided
pie Dragons three nights a week in football game there a week ago last
the Lakeside gymnasium in prepar- .Friday night and won, 27-0.
,
Basketeers Striking Nice Pfoce' Gudgenites Outplay apponets
In Lakeside Gymaslum Scoring Two Counters












Push Up Croquignole Wave
8S.7s_adap
122 East First Phone 141
'I'he band, the Pep Club, and girl
members of (the orchestra will march
and form letters on Hutchinson Field
this afternoon between halves of the
football game witli Fort Scott.
Numbering 143 strong, the band,
Pep Club, and girls will form "PHS".
While in the formation the band will
play a Inarch.
The group will be dressed in white.
Members of the other two organiza-
tions will alternate in line with the
band members. The entire group will
be eleven ranks wide by nineteen
ranks long. .
The drilI is UDder the direction of
Mr. Gerald Carney, band director.
Band, Pep Club, Girls of Ochestra
March' This Afternoon
These as millions of others fought
for one great cause, Democracy.
Or was it a great cause? One won-
ders today. Again the s1anting rows
of steel are marching in Europe. Rifles
over shoulders, tMy are swinging in-
to the stride of preparation. '
Scarcely sixteen years after tbe
close of the conflict, conditions are
worse than before the war. Hatred
and enmity are rife throughout all
To install new members of Girl Europe. Dictators are upon the
Reserves clubs wqs the aim of the thrones. Millions of dollars are being
annual Girl Reserves recongnition spent upon ammunition, bombs and
service, which was held "Wednesday planes. .
in the auditorium during the activity The assassination of a noble was
period. President Sellmansberger pre- the spark that ignited the last war.
sided at the meeting. WilL the recent kllling of the Balkan
Devotions were led by Gretl1 Gllli- monarch IJtart another? Can the
land, devotion chairman. A violin world forget so qUickly? .
solo, "Adoration," was played .by Is this what our graduates fought
Jessie Mae' McCleskey, sophomore, for? Did they lay down their lives
accompained by Eugenia Ann Crane, that we should have to fight again?
.senior. We hope not. With all our hearts
A vocal duet, "Girl Reserves All we hope not. Let future generations
Follow the Quest," was sang by Ipok back upon the horror of 1918,
PhllIis P!nsart and Margaret Myers, but don't let them point back to us.
both juniors, accompllined' by Ella Sixteen years seems such a short
Hurst, senior. time to S01l\e nations, but to those
As they entered the girls were 180 from this school is not a short
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Igiven a candle and oshered to their time.
places. The president ignited the Let us be a more intellegent gen-
candles of the cabinet, which was eration. - J. P.
seated in a triangle on tbe stage.
The members then formed in single
file and marched by the cabinet
memberll to have their caMles light-
ed. Giovina Bosco, a member of Mr.
During the candle service 14iss ,
Harr' tt W ' Ray Heady s senior home-room, andIe ay s group sang. Th to G 1uIJn hn i Mi
With candles held high the entire urs n ra, ,.a uv,y n ss
group sang "Follow the Gleam." . Madge WaLtz s semor home room,
• • .\ each received a box of chocolates for
Miss Jessie Bailey s group planned seIlIng the most tickets for the junior
the meeting. Several visitors were 1 1 "C S "prese t c ass pay, orne even.
~~~~~~===!!!!!!l~~==In. Miss Bosco sold 31 tickets and
Graham, 22.
As Heady's home room sold the
An Oklahoma college is giving largest number of tickets, it had re-
crtldlt for ping-pong: Eventually the served seats In the' front rows at the
tlddly-wink pi yera will come into play Thursday night.
their own nd in prsati,e in the A:. total of $97.20 was collected, ac-
pI cell of hirlier' Ie rnlni.-:'Unlver- cording to Miss Anna Fln~l. junior
I~~=!!!!!!!=F===~====o'!!!!!!! Isity Daily Kansan, Lawrence. sponsor.
today's fracas will !lave' a fine chance M 11
for second pace, because Independ- ue er
ence, now second place, seems to be
losing its prowess.
The Purple will be hindered by in-
juries received in the Cherryvale bat-
tle by Dear! Brand, halfback. Brand
suffered 6 severe dilllo,cation of bones
in his tight foot. Dennis (Duck)
Noor, triple-threat backfield man, re-
ceived a bruised and sprained ankle
but wiII probably be in the line-up.
Other than these injuries the Drag-
ons are ,in condition to start the
battle."
ation for the coming· cage season.
Mueller is fiilling Basketball Coach
Frank (ArIde) Hoffman's shoes fOl'
the present while Hoffman is a~sist­
ing Prentice Gudgen, football coach,
with the grid team.
schools we \ shall have in the future. Eighteen aspirants three' of them
Teachers Sponsor Chapel lettermen, are working out regularly.
Tuesda;y- The assembly Tuesday This number wl11 be augumented at
was sponsored by Mr. Claude Huff- the cLose of the football season when
man, biology teacher, and Miss Cos- three lettermen and several other
tello, commercial teacher. Catherine promising basketeers are expected to
McNeill, one of the leading characters report.
in the Girl Reserve play, had charge. Hoffm~n will have 8S this years'
A violin solo was played by LeRoy nucellus for the team six lettermen,
Albertini, senior, acco~npanied by Noor, Morgan, Davis,. Bitner, Schmuck
Eugenia Ann Crane, semor. and Lambert. Other who were on the
Mr. Hu~man spoke on" "Financial ·sqqad last.sear but failed to receive
problems m our Schools. He com- a letter are Kelley, MarshalJ, Beck
pared the cost of schools to the cost and Joseph. Those returning from last
of many luxuries. He also told of seasons first five are Bill Morgan and
the great need for education at the "Duck" Noor, both, seniors.
present. . The Dragons won the regional title
Wednesday-Sponsored ~y M~ss last year and finished second in' the
Dorothy McPherson, Amencan hrt-lll- S. E. K. league race. Of eighteen
tory teacher, and Mr. Clyde Ha games played last year the' Dragons
ford, psychology teacher. were on the short end of the score
Hi-Y and G. ~. Meeting.s only twice.
At the regular. HI-Y and Glrl Re- .
serve meetings, Wednesday, special --------
emphasis was given to education. In Carney To Start
some of the meetings, speeches were
made by students.
Thursday-The program Thursday
was sponsored by Mr: Charles Jordan
chemistry teacher, and Miss Florence
White, art instructor. \
The speaker of the day was Mr.
Webber, education director of the
Scammon CCC camp. Mr. Webber
Spoke on "Preparing for a New Kind
of Service". He also told of sarno of
,the work that is going on in CCC
camps.
Friday-Sponsored by Mr. M. A.
Nation, American government teach-
er, and Mr. Ellsworth R. Briggs,
Engish teacher. It was in charge of
Lewis Kidder, Student Council presi-
dent. The girls' glee club sang several
selections.
The speech of the day was given
by Judge George F: Beezley of Gi-
rard, who spoke on "Quickening the
Sense of Civic Responsibility".
There were a large number of par-
ents and other visitors at this, the
closi1'!g assembly of Education Week.
}IOc
Gesse, Turkeys,' Ducks Every Sunday
all day. Glenn Rose Cabins N. Bdwy.




Cony- Islands Frozen Candy
Chilli Pop
1317 North Qroadway
From 'Burbon County will come
the Fort Scott grid warriors to vie
with the Pittsburg Dragons on
Hutchinson field this afternoon.
The Tigers have long been a men-
ace to Dragon elevens whether the
latter were in supreme rule or in the
cellar regions. In 1932 the fray be-
tween the domestics and Fort Scott
ended in a 6-6 tie, and last year,
1933, the Tigers again held the Drag-
ons to a tic, this time the score be-
ing 0-0. This was more of an honor
for Fort Scott because it had the only
team that tied the Dragon S. E. K.
championship team led by Don Tew-
elI and Don (Rip) Wills.
The locals have won two of the
four recent league games in which
they have contested while the Tigers
have won only one out of three. The
Fort Scott gridsters could but eke
out a tie from Coffeyville, while Pitts-
burg high swamped them to the tune
of 26-0.
The age-old rival of Pittsburg, Col-
umbus, has beaten Fort Scott and so
to make honors equal this must be
done by' Pittsburg. '
In the Southeastern Kansas Lea-
gue standings, the Dragons are tied
for third place and the winner of
Brand, Noor Receive Serious








,~ HARD'WARE ~.:~ ~
~ ~
~ ~
,., SEE US FOR: '.'
~ ~
~ ,~
~ DINNER SETS '.'
~ ~
~ PYREX WARE ~
~ ~
~ FANCY OVEN WARE ~
~ ~j.; MADZA LAMPS ~
~ ~,., HAGERS BIRD SEED ~
~ ~
f, WRIGHTS S LVER CREAM '.'
~ ~
~ RUBON MOPS ~
~ ~
,., HUNTING LICENSE \ '.'
~ ~,., ELECTRICIAL SUPPLIES 'i
~ ~
,.. MOORE'S HEATERS '.'
~ ~
~, RADIO TUBES ,~
~ ~
••, (hnd Testing Free) '.'
~ ~
~, ORDER STOVE REPAIRS ,~
~ ~
,., MIRRO ALUMINUM '.'
~ ~












You do yourself and your family
a lrl'e t injuatice if you travel
without LIABIIJITY Insu nce.
Let U. Explal nd
Quo 0 r Low Pr'
O.. liYE
IN8U ~NC:; ·80 DS
112 E. 4th P 0
B M.
1'1iw.
E
or Rent
Co.
,
